
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN 

Julienne Goins, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

\Vest Group, a Minnesota 
Corporation, 

Defendants. 

DISTRICT COURT 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

COMPLAINT 

File No. f"g~/guz-

Plaintiff, by her attorney, brings this civil action against the above-named Defendants and 
complains and alleges as follows: 

THE PARTIES 

1. At all times material herein, Plaintiff J ulienne Goins was a resident of the City of 

f..,finneapolis, Minnesota, County of Hennepin. 

2. Defendant West Group is a corporation of the State of Minnesota located in Eagan, 

IvIinI1esota. 

J1:RlSDICTIO~ 

3. This court has jurisdiction b:v' 'vir:ue of the fact that the: Defendant does business in the 

State of Minnesota. 

4. The \-iolations alleged herein occ:ur.ed in the State of Minnesota and arise under the 

12.'.\ S (lnd statutes of the State of Minnesot<l. 



OPERATIVE FACTS 

5. Plaintiff Goins was hired as a permanent employee on May 5,1997 at Defendant "YVest 

Group's Rochester, New York offices. Early in her employment plaintiff accepted an offer for 

transfer to defendant's Eagan, Minnesota offices as part of the Rochester Primary Law 

Information Group transfer. On October 6, 1997, Plaintiff Goins began working at the Eagan 

division of Defendant "YVest Group in the position of Conversion Specialist, CDS. 

6. Plaintiff Goins legally changed her name and her gender from male to female in the 

State of Texas on October 31, 1995. Plaintiff identifies as fe'male and is socially regarded as 

such. 

7. The news of plaintiff s eventual employment at the Eagan offices became the topic of 

discussion and gossip among plaintiffs co-workers before she actually came to work in 

Minnesota. Upon information and belief, some of plaintiffs co-workers were not comfortable 

with the fact that plaintiff is transgender and that she would be working with them. 

8. Within the first two hours of her employment at the Eagan, Minnesota division, 

plaintiff\vas approached by ~1r. Jim Joseph, a supervisor in the department in which she worked. 

Mr. Joseph directed plaintiff to come into his office to discuss an issue. Plaintifffollo\ved Mr. 

Joseph to his office \vhere he told her that something had come up in the department regarding 

"which bathroom )/ou are to use." 

9. r.Ir. Joseph further explained that he did not have an opinion over \vhich bathroom 

pbintiff used but that a fe\v people expressed concern and that someone in Human Resources, 

;\1r. Lewis Freeman, did hJse an opi:lior:. ;\1r. Joseph told plaintiff that she was to go 'with him 

to Human Resources to talk with l\[:. Freer:1an about the issue. 

10. During the walk to the Hurr:ar: Resources office. plaintiff expressed to Mr. Joseph 



that discussion of the matter was entirely out of order and that the matter needed to be clarified. 

Mr. Freeman explained to plaintiff that several people had complained to him about her access to 

the women's bathrooms. 

11. At the time of her first meeting with Mr. Freeman plaintiff had not yet used the 

bathroom at the work place. 

12. Mr. Freeman went on to explain that he had discussed the matter with a number of 

people and that they had come to a decision that would address the concerns and rights of all the 

employees. Mr. Freeman then told plaintiff that from that time forward she was to access only 

the unisex bathrooms in the company complex. 

13. There is only one unisex bathroom at the company, it is not in the building where 

plaintiff worked and it is located at a distance ofa 5 to 10 minute walk from plaintiffs work 

station. 

14. Plaintiff responded to Mr. Freeman by telling him that she had never been challenged 

as to which bathroom she could use and that she strongly opposed any action to limit her access 

to \vork place facilities. She \vent on to explain to Mr. Freeman that she is legally female and 

offered to provide any documentation of her gender status that he may need. Plaintiff explained 

that she was quite certain that her human rights were violated by the imposed limitation. 

15 . Pl:l.intiffthen began to propose alternatives. She first proposed that she use only the 

bathroom located within 15 seconds 0 f her work station. Mr. Freeman said that this \vas not an 

option. Plaintiff then suggested th:lt those persons who \vere concerned about her using the 

b::nhroom might be acting out of fear and prejudice. She proposed that those people be educated 

about persons who are transgendered either by written memo or by giving those em.l?loyees an 

opportunity to meet with her and receive information and ask questions regarding her identity or 



perceived identity. Mr. Freeman shook his head and said that education was not an option either. 

16. Plaintiff asked Mr. Freeman what he knew about being transgendered. Mr. 

Freeman's demonstrated knowledge was very limited. Plaintiff explained to Mr. Freeman that 

she was offended and hurt by his lack ofkno\vledge and that she felt he based his opinion and 

decision upon lack of information and/or upon misinformation. Plaintiff also pointed out to Mr. 

Freeman that neither he nor any other person in the company could possibly know what the state 

of her genitals were. She explained that under the law, it is a person's identity, not their genitals 

that makes the person who they are, male or female. 

17. Mr. Freeman did not respond to plaintiffs comments, instead he indicated that he 

would discuss the matter again with the others with whom he had made the decision to limit 

plaintiffs bathroom access. He warned plaintiff that the decision may not change and that he 

would get back to her \vithin an hour. 

18. Two hours after that meeting, plaintiff received an e-mail from Mr. Freeman stating 

that the decision to limit her bathroom use was final and that she was to use only the "restroom 

designated in our previous discussion." Nlr. Freeman referred to the matter as a balancing of 

rights, interests and concerns of all people which may not please everyone. 

19. Plaintiff and Freeman exchanged e-mails throughout that day. Plaintiff continued to 

oppose the decision as a violation of her rights and stated that she would take legal action. 

Plaintiff asked that J\1r. Freeman re-evaluate the situation and look to a more rational and 

empathetic solution. 

20. Freeman responded by stating tha: his decision \vas final and that righrs are not 

absolute. 

21. Finally. plaintiff. via e-mJ.il with :'1:-. Freeman, questioned what she was to do in the 



event of an emergency or illness in which she needed to use the facilities nearby her work 

station. She again questioned what legal right the company had to deny her legal right to equal 

access to work place facilities. 

22. Mr. Freeman did not respond to plaintiffs questions. 

23. Following the series of e-mails plaintiff spoke with some of her co-workers and her 

supervisor about the limitations that had been imposed upon her. Plaintiff continued to access 

the bathroom that was nearest her work station without incident. Over the next six weeks, 

plaintiffs immediate co-workers expressed to her that the attention devoted to the controversy 

about which bathroom she should use was ridiculous. 

24. On November 19,1997, during a meeting with plaintiffs supervisors and Mr. 

Freeman, Freeman told plaintiff that he \vas aware that she continued to use the women's 

bathroom facilities. Freeman stated, "But, if you continue to use the women's washrooms, 

instead of the previously designated washrooms we laid out in our last meeting, then we will take 

corrective action against you." 

25. Plaintiff again tried to explain to Freeman that limiting her access to the bathroom 

facilities was a violation of her human rights and a matter of personal health and safety. Mr. 

Freeman repeatedly responded in an aggressive and hostile manner saying, "That's your 

opinion~ " 

26 . Freeman said that he \vould address the maners of personal health and safety when 

the time came. Plaintiff pointed out to Freeman that in such a situation, there would be no time 

to ma.~e a decisior:. 

:~ . Plaintiff asked the three others in the room ho'.\' they might feel if they were denied 

access to an essential facility in the work pb·.:e , ~rr. Freeman responded by making comments 



about growing up Black in the south. 

28. Exhausted by the confrontation and humiliated by the matter at hand and the 

treatment she was receiving, plaintiff left work early and cried from the time she left her office 

and for the duration of that evening. 

29 . Beginning Thursday, November 20,1997, plaintiff ceased eating and drinking 

during the work days so as to avoid the need to use the bathroom. 

30. On November 26, 1997 plaintiff disclosed to her supervisor that as a result of the 

discriminatory treatment she was not eating or drinking during the work day. She suggested to 

her supervisor that training in sensitivity awareness would be quite valuable and that matters 

related to transgendered persons would be particularly valuable in the work place, including 

training to the upper management of Human Resources. The supervisor agreed that, as a rule in 

general, the types of training that plaintiff spoke of\"\:ould be good for everyone. 

No training regarding sexual orientation, harassment, discrimination or transgendered individuals 

occurred in the \vork place after plaintiffs suggestions to Freeman or to her supervisor. 

31. In early December 1997, plaintiff contacted Tami Becker of the Rochester Human 

Resources office. Plaintiff explained the limited bathroom access situation to Becker and shared 

with her the e-mails that had been communicat~d between her and Freeman during October. 

Becker was compassion::lte and understanding. Becker for.yarded the information to Joe Hicks. 

Director of Human Resources. 

32. upon information and belief. Joe Hicks and Tom Moran. Human Resources Director 

at Eagaz:.. met and discussed plaimiffs situation on or abot.:t December 10, 199"7. On December 

12. 199-:' Becker contacted plaimiff via e-m::j l and stated that ;\Ioran and Hicks had met and 

discussed plaintiffs situation and suggestec to plaintiff that she comact i\fr. 0.10ran directly if st~ 



wanted to discuss the matter further. 

33. Frustrated with the lack of resolution to the matter and defendants' failure to come to 

her w'ith information or solution to her complaints, plaintiff did not contact Mr. Moran but 

instead, on January 12, 1997 gave notice of her resignation from the company. In her letter of 

resignation plaintiff made it clear that the reason she was leaving the company was due to the 

hostile and discriminatory treatment she received as an employee. 

34. As a direct result of defendant's actions and inaction's Plaintiff has suffered and/or 

continues to suffer, without limitation, emotional distress, humiliation, embarrassment, 

compensation loss, loss of benefits and "loss of career advancement opportunities. 

COUNT I 

Discrimination on the Basis of Sexual Orientation and Perceived Sexual Orientation 

35. Plaintiffrealleges paragraphs 1-34 as if fully set forth herein. 

36. Defendants' discriminated against plaintiff on the basis of her sexual orientation and 

her perceived sexual orientation \vith respect to the terms, conditions, facilities and privileges of 

emplo:ment all in violation of Chapter 363 of.Minnesota Statutes. 

37. Defendants maintained a workplace environment that was hostile to plaintiff on the 

basis 0 f her sexu.:ll orientation and her percei ''-ed sexual orientation. Defendants knew or should 

have known of the hostile environment anc failed to take timely and appropriate action. Said 

hos~ile environment adversely affected terms. conditions. facilities and privileges of plaintiffs 

emp loy:ner.: . 

.3 S. As a result or' this discrimination 2.."1d exposure to the hostile environment. plainti:-: 

suf:~=-ec: anc. continues to suffe;- se\'ere emOLio::a! pain and stress. humiliation. embarrassmei.:. 



loss of wages, loss of insurance and other benefits of employment and loss of career 

advancement opportunity. Also as a result of said discrimination, plaintiff suffered physical pain 

and discomfort. 

PR~ YER FOR RELIEF 

'WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as set forth below and for the following relief and 

award: 

1. Civil penalty assessed against Defendants pursuant to Minn. Stat. Section 363; 

2. General and compensatory damages against Defendants in an amount in excess of 

$50,000.00; 

3. Damages for mental anguish and physical pain and suffering against Defendants for 

Plaintiff, in a reasonable amount in excess of S50,000.00; 

4. Prejudgment interest at the legal rate on all sums awarded; 

5. All costs, disbursements and expenses of this action, including reasonable fees and 

expenses for attorneys and experts; and 

6. Any such other and further relief as the court deems just and equitable. 

Plaintiff does hereby give notice of intent to request leave to amend to add a claim for punitive 

damages. 

Da!~c.: Ko\'ember. 1995 

('i. "l f{ 



LAW OFFICES OF JONI M. THOME 

.. 

~~~ 
By: Joni M. Thome, #232087 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

8400 Lyndale Avenue South 
Suite 7 
Bloomington, Minnesot" 55420 
612/346-0619 
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